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Alumni Bulletin

A

Beautiful

Gate

for

SMC
Send the coupon with your remittance today

By Harry Hulsey

SECRETARY TO THE PRESIDENT
SOUTHERN MISSIONARY COLLEGE

Alumni Association

President,

Remember when Mother
Grandmother

or perhaps

COLLEGEDALE. TENNESSEE

had her hair cut
"short"? From earliest childhood you
sat intrigued as you watched her brush
first

the long, flowing strands.

For this coupon and the enclosed $5.15, send

on the

that

all

beautiful

A SCHOOL OF

that

Street

Address

floor

moment. Mother

had
the same, unaffected selfless spirit and
we grew accustomed to her changed

end

still

appearance.

The face of our Alma Mater is
changing rapidly. New structures are
being occupied, while old ones are
being removed. Going now are the old
college store and post office, the form-

City
State

creamery building and

er

the

horse

barn.

When Nehemiah

heard that Jerusa-

lem had been burned and its walls
broken down, he said, "I sat down and
wept and mourned certain days." But
the story doesn't end there. Nehemiah
was not a man who succumbed to
discouragement. Responding to Providential direction he organized his peo-

and its walls.
them of the hand of my
God which was good upon me; as
also the king's words that he had
ple to reconstruct the city

"Then

Slate of Officers 63-64
According

to

the constitutional

re-

quirements, the following nominating
committee was appointed and submits
a slate of officers for the ensuing year,

commencing at the time of the annual
homecoming: Warren Hammond, '51,
Bruce Ringer, "S3, Ellsworth McKee,
'54, and Mrs. Elmyra Conger, '54.
[~J

]

Bruce Freeman, '62

Glenn McColpin,

'57

Vice President:
Jack Martz, '53
fj Don Crook, '53

told

spoken unto me. And they said, Let
us rise up and build. So they strengthened their hands for this good work."
Southern Missionary College alumni
all over the world will want to make
some kind of contribution to a distinctive project now sponsored by the

The old twin pillars that
used to designate the "gate" into Collegedale are no longer representative.
In fact, one of them was removed
some time ago because it interfered
with the approach to an adjacent service station.

Secretary:

]

I

association.

President:

Bobra B. Crosby, '50
Lorene Ausherman, '53

Associate Secretary:
Mary Sue Burke, '58
Bernice Baker, '54

fj

Treasurer:

Eugene

'60

Luttrell,

Albert Wilt, '53
Publicity Secretary:

John Goodbrad, '38

Nat Halverson,

'63

It

is

felt

that

a

monumental

sign

Tennessee crab orchard stone
will proudly represent a rebuilt campus,
and the SMC Alumni Association is
happy to be chosen to sponsor the project. The cost will be approximately
$2,500 and there is now $371 in the
treasury earmarked for this purpose.
Please make your remittance by mail
or come to the Homecoming, October
11-13, prepared to help us culminate

Mrs. Gordon Pendergrass
Secretary

the

in

each group and mail

immediately to:

Collegedale, Tennessee

Tanganyika, Africa
Dr. Bill Dysinger hopes to have a

few days of

from

recreation

his

work

and join friends who will make an
attempt on Mt. Kilimanjaro.
Thailand

John Harris, '55, writes: "We have
been located on the beautiful island of
Phuket over a year now.
have the
good fortune of teaming up with our
medical work here on the island. There
are two doctors now, one of them Dr.
Paul Watson, '50, and you will re-

We

member
son,

his wife,

'49.

We

Ruth

enjoy

Risitter

our

Wat-

association

We

with them very much.
are now in
the midst of a church building program and a hospital building program."

West

Ivory Coast,

Africa

Gerald Gutekunst, '54, went to the
Ivory Coast as mission president in
1956. At the present time he is studying for his Ph.D. degree at the University of Chicago.

Tehran, Iran
Kenneth Harding, '53, is president
of the Iran Mission. Kenneth Geoffrey
is a second generation student at SMC.

built of

our drive for these funds. The dynamics of a growing organization such
as ours demand that we move into
greater challenges, commensurate with

Check one

PLANNING

HIS

Name

crown

being trampled by the
who was "modernizing
beautician
Ma." "Surely this will also change
Mother's personality," we thought.
She will never again be the same sweet,
typically Christian mother we have
known through the years, even to the
day before. But, somehow, life did not
lay

a

SMC

a ball of

her rolled hair, press it close to the
back of her head and secure it for
the day with a few well-placed hair

Now

me

copy of

Then with

would form

deft fingers she

pins.

to:

demands of the times. Let's conclude this one quickly and adequately.
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World

Into All the
Japan
manager

our
publishing house in Japan writes: "All
our printing is done in the Japanese
language and we are kept busy printing the many books and magazines
needed in the church and the colporteur program. My wife, Selma Neuharth-Bird, is kept busy teaching the
school tor our missionary children.
Our son, Martin, is in the eleventh
grade this year and plans to be ready

Martin

C.

Bird,

of

medical work here on the island. Thereare two doctors now. one of them Dr.
Paul Watson, '50, and you will re-

member
son,

his

'49.

wife,

We

Ruth

enjoy

Risitter

our

Wat-

association

We

with them very much.
are now in
the midst of a church building program and a hospital building program."

Guatemala City
Mrs.

W.

T.

Collins,

Nl MHER 7

'35,

and her

SMC ALUMNI

WHO

Alumni Bulletin
months when her son, Dr.
Lynn Artress was in Addis Ababa,

service five

Who Walked

Those

These Halls

She

Ethiopia.

now

in Glendale,

lives

Calif.

'28

Oather D.
dale and

lives in College-

owner of the McKee

the

is

Bakery Company.

M.

Clifford

Bee

district

is

pastor in the East Pennsylvania Conference.
at

He

earned his Th.B. degree

EMC. Three

of

teaching, one son
cine at

is

children are
a student of medihis

Loma Linda and one daughter

wife of the chaplain at the
Creek Health Center.
Dr. John Dudge is in private pracand gynecology, in
obstetrics
tice,
Santa Monica, Calif. Mrs. Dudge was
Mildred Franz, a student here in
'32-' 34. Dr. and Mrs. Dudge have
is

the

Battle

four children. The oldest son, John,
graduated from La Sierra College last
year and is doing graduate work in
theology at Andrews University.
Joseph D. Dobbs is the pastor in
Smith, Ark. Their son, Bobby,
Ft.
died seven years ago and they adopted
a girl 10 years of age, and a boy 5.
Mrs. Dobbs wrote the book journey
for Bobby published at the Southern

Publishing Association.
E. Richard King is the staff physical
therapist at the Kirkpatrick Memorial
Institute of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

Winter Park,

in

Fla.

He

"We enjoy living in Florida. My
wife has very poor health but the Lord
is very good to us. I am glad I had the
opportunity of attending SJC."
Viola Hervey Jameson lives in Hot
Springs, Ark., where Elder Jameson
says,

is

'34

was

thrilled

new

buildings

with

the

and the

progress,

warm

the

hospi-

She writes, "The SMC Chapter
met in December. My husband and I
attended with my sister Nell Philmon
Hammond and Christine Rutledge
Bond.
tality.

'36

Dr. James R. Chambers is professor
of chemistry at Walla Walla College.
His doctorate was earned at Texas

A

and M.

S. Cruise has been practicing
the specialty of internal medicine in
Georgia, since
Atlanta,
1946.
He-

Dr. Joe

served

as

Now

he

medical

Georgia-Cumberland

secretary

for

Conference

the
1

I

is

Coleman

Cruise graduated as an R.N. from the
Florida Sanitarium and Hospital. Their
son Bob has completed his freshman
SMC and their daughter
year at
Evelyn has completed her sophomore
year at Atlanta Union Academy.
Opal Freeze Hewitt is a housewife
living in Huntsville, Ala. She earned

degree

her B.S.
College.

George Peabody

at

burg, Calif. She has her master's degree from Boston University.

Martyn Ingram McFarland lives in
So. Lancaster, Mass., where her husband is medical secretary of the Atlantic Union Conference. Their daughPatricia,

Lancaster
garet

is

a junior in the

South

Academy and Mary Mar-

finished

the

eighth

grade

this

year.

Victor Esquilla is the home missionary and SS secretary of the Illinois
Conference. Mrs. Esquilla is cashier
and directs the work in the Pay-by-

mail

department
by the

that deals

literature sold

with the

literature evan-

gelists.

'37

Lucille Brizendine Davis is a busy
housewife and mother living in Stock-

home

duties, she

Home

and School, in the
Sabbath School and is a deaconess.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis have two boys.
active in

Ella

May

head nurse
Building at

Thomson

Sorensen is
of the Medical-Surgical
Northeast Florida State

R.

Cowdrick writes from the

Southern Publishing Assn., in Nashville, Tenn.: Proofreading is more or
less a routine job, but it does have
an inspirational aspect when the finished product begins going out to the
field. I'm happy to be doing a small
part in one of the greatest soul-winning
agencies.

Vesta

Lester

is

teaching

the

in

Madison (Tenn.) elementary school.
Irma Lee Osteen Horning is librarian at California Rehabilitation Center

Corona, Calif. Her husband teaches
Bonita High School near Pomona.
Their son, Jim, is a senior at PUC
in

at

and

Vera Lester is the registrar in the
new Rio Lindo Academy in Healds-

ter,

Mary

as-

representative

Bernice

Mrs.

Association.

is

Mary P. Byers is head of the Home
Economics Department at La Sierra
College. She has an M.S. degree from
that college. She was on the SMC
campus in Oct., 1962, and said she

the

director to the National Tuberculosis

ton, Calif. Beside her

the pastor.

is

medical secretary for the Southern Union Conference. He is also past
president of the Atlanta Tuberculosis
sistant

Association.

'29

Elder

At the present time he

years.

McKee

their daughter, Pat,

is

a junior at

Newbury Park Academy. The Hornings were missionaries in Hawaii

from

1946-1950. Mrs. Horning earned her
B.A. degree from PUC.
'41

Elder F. C. Petty is district leader
in Albany, Georgia. He earned his
B.A. degree at Columbia Union College.
For eleven years, 1946-1958,
Elder Petty served in the Inca Union
mission.
Burgess Goodbrad, a certified public accountant, has two offices, one in
Greeneville, S. C, and one in Anderson, S.

C.

children,

The Goodbrad's have two
Janet

16,

attending Pisgah

Academy and Don, 9, in church school.
Elsie Landon Buck teaches music at
Greater Miami Academy. Her husband
the pastor of the Miami Springs
is
church. Their son, Lanny is a senior
in
the Miami
Academy and their
daughter,

Patsy,

is

in

France taking

organ.
'42

Mrs.

Takoma

Hazel

Brook Snide

Elder H. T. Anderson
at

lives

in

Park, Maryland.

Louisville,

is

the pastor

Ky.
'43

Hospital.

Kenneth Matthews

'38

Elder and Mrs. Philip Parker are on
furlough from Burma. Their daughter

Linda Jeann is at SMC this fall.
Eunice Bell Reiber lives in Macon,
Ga., where her husband is pastor of
the church. Their daughter, Candyce,
attended SMC the past year and Ramona was a junior in the academy.
Mrs. Reiber is head of the Civilian
Personnel Branch of the U. S. NavyForms and Publications Supply Office
The Reibers were in
in Byron, Ga.
mission service in Sierra l.eona, West
Africa, from 1945-1947.
Mrs. Lenore Artress was in mission

is

pastor of the

Graysville, Tennessee, district

and

lives

Dayton, Tenn.
June Thorpe Blue teaches Home
Economics at Collegedale Academy and
Elementary School. Mrs. Blue earned
her B.S. degree at PUC.
Elvine Jones, R.N., is clinical instructor at Stuart Circle Hospital in Richmond, Va.
John E. Keplinger is now a U. S.
Army Chaplain stationed at San Antonio, Texas. He earned his B.A. degree at W.M.C. He served 7 l/2 years
as a minister in the Carolina Conferin

ence.

I

)

:

,\l

Homecoming,

a tractor in

were the speakers for the vesper servand the church service Oct.
ice
and 12.
The Saturday afternoon program
featured former students who have

Deaux

1

established in their professions

become

March, 1963.

attendance from the honor
1938: Mrs. Sue Waller,
Mrs. Ruth Boynton, Philip A. Parker
and Dr. Carroll Ford. 1953: Archie
Fox, Roy Crawford, Rose Chesnut,
in

Lorene Ausherman, Dolly Darbo Fillman, Ruth Boynton, Viola Turnage
Mitchell, Don Crook, Harry Hulsey,
W. M. Abbott, H. C. Brownlow,
Wayne Rimrner, Bruce L. Ringer,
Richard Chesney, Alfred Mitchell and

with full military honors in
Mrs.
National
Cemetery.

rest

Mobile

and five children live in
Daphne, Ala.
Lawrence G. Scales, '48, died May
17 in California. He had served as
pastor, departmental leader, and president of Southwestern Union College.

IN SERVICE

AT

to

May

9,

1963-64

faculty,

staff

Graysville
The

was

Graysville, Tenn., church

organized

1888.

in

was

It

in

that Mi-

which was moved

To Have and to Hold
Stephenie Humphries to Jack JanAugust i in Savannah, Ga.

sen,

Easter

to

2S, in Jackson,

Fred Cothren,
Tenn.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS

to Col-

1916.

The Graysville church celebrated its
75th anniversary in their new building
Sept. 7.

The

Ohio Confer'25, was the
Elder Hunter was a student

president of the

ence, Elder

speaker.

Don

Hunter,

of the Graysville school and in

climbed

into a

large lorry

I

flew

then

(truck

!

i

you Yanks) loaded with poles for the
Mombera Mission. Seven miles from
the mission a big bus bogged down.
tried

to

help

listen,

the

so he

but

driver

made

he

the situa-

and after it
up another bus came from the
opposite direction and with a weak
rope managed to pull it enough so
tion worse, the rain came,
let

that other vehicles could get through

and when the washed out bridge is
(Can you see me building
a bridge, bossing a gang of Africans,
one shovel, two bush axes, many
drones, few workers?) The African
Secretary and I hitched a ride
for a few miles, then started our threeif

1925

MV

mile trek to the mission. On this trip,
besides my departmental duties, I have
repaired the front end of a car, done
some welding, put in a kitchen sink
for which a dear lady has waited for
months, cut hair for the American
family at Luwazi, planted grass in
front of a mission house, and checked
a

power

plant."

an alumnus of S.J.C.

Spicer College, India

INTO ALL THE

From

WORLD

(Continued from page 1
from attending a Union
Educational Council in Bandung. Soon
I shall be going to Bangkok to assist in
their summer school. I shall be assist-

just returned

ing

elementary

the Philippines,

'28.

Marilee

and pull the car up the grade.
from Mzuzu to Mzimba and

repaired.

Iegedale in

SMC

and
employee list are the following alumni
Lorene Ausherman '53, Douglas Bennett '51, Kenneth Burke '59, Elmyra
Conger 54, Don Crook '53, Bruce
Freeman '62, Paul Gates '59, John
Goodbrad '38, Joan Holden '62, Bill
Mundy '62, Norman Peeke '59, Jes:.e
Pendergrass '57, Bruce Ringer '53,
Lynn Sauls '56, Robert Swafford '48,
Drew Turlington '51, Don West '49,
Jack Wilt '53, and Mabel Wood '20.
In business or otherwise employed
on the campus are George Fuller 2"),
Harry Hulsey '53, Bill Hulsey '55,
Elsworth McKee '54, and O. D
the

Elder Phaize Salhany, '50, tells us
of a trip to the Luwazi Mission "uneventful until we started up the last
hill to the mission. Then because oi
the rain, I with 18 boys had to push

wouldn't

Barbara and Benny Moore,
Cynthia Luray.
Born to Billy Mack Reed, '54, and
wife May 13, Jan Denice.
Born to Gwen, '58, and Randall
Fox, '61, July 13, Cheryl Lynn.

Born

'62,

the school

ALUMNI

August

laid

lage in 1892 that Prof. Colcord started

Blair.

McKee

He was

Nyasaland, Africa

I

classes were:

On

on

killed

Alumni Juniors

teachers.

Buddy

was

'37,

businessmen and

as doctors, ministers,

Those

day dawns

Col. Deaux,

Lt.

Elder James Fulfer, '50, president
of the Carribean Union and Pastor
Robert Wood, '47, Houston, Texas,

to

BULLETIN

INI

until the

7963

1

M

I

teachers

institutes

Hong Kong.

in

Japan

Korea, Indonesia and Saigon as the year
progresses. I hope to spend my vacation in Kashmir with a group of missionaries. There is never a dull moment."
"We meet many of the alumni oi
Southern Missionary College in various
parts of the Far Eastern Division as
they are rilling places of trust and
responsibility.

Please

remember us
growing 6<

in

Spicer College campus
alumni
letter.
Ralston
Hooper and his wife June, '40,
!,
are on the same faculty. The Hoopers
wrote of the 1961 flood in the cit\ ol
Poona.
"A newly-constructed dam
about 30 miles upstream gave way
alter the heavy rains. The rush of
water caused an old dam 12 miles
above the city to break; and the resulting flood poured through the heart
of Poona, destroying homes, shops anil
bridges. About 50,000 people were
made homeless. Neither Spicer College
nor our Division offices were touched
by the flood. Our people were active
in relief during the emergency. Poona s
water supply, stored back of the dam
which broke, had surged past in one
and water was rationed for
day,
weeks."

comes

the

an

i

You won't want to miss your
Alumni Bulletin when you move
to your new home
so please tell us

this great

what your new address will be. It
isn't enough just to tell your Post
Office, for they won't forward your
copies unless you pay extra postage.

South Africa

Hawaii

Elder Wm. Badenhorst, '55, is in
charge of the Voice of Prophecy work
in the South African Union. They offer lessons in eight different languages
He takes care of all the English lessons in the division. Elder Badenhorst
has his M. A. degree from the SDA
theological seminary.

Lois E. McKee, '43, has been in
Hawaii since 1953. She earned her
M.Ed, at Mississippi State University.
"This is my fifth year here in Hawaii
and I've loved every minute ot it. If
any oi the SMC Alumni come to Hon-

—

Please send your residence address
A
than General Delivery, S

rather

D

Church, or Church School. Letters sent
to these addresses are usually returned
to

us.

when you

and needy,

yet

Id

offer your prayers."

olulu please be sure to look

me up

Hawaiian Mission Academy."

at

Alumni Bulletin
'43

a pastor in the California conference

Dr. James Evans of Fort Worth,
Texas, is public relations director and
head of TV and radio and medical secretary for the Texas Conference. Dr.
and Mrs. Evans have three children

for six years before they were called

Jim, Kathy and Jefrey.
Eileen Conger Seeley is a housewife
living in Jacksonville, Fla.
After serving for three years part-

Hawaii

time in the Psychiatric Clinic at Loma
Linda University while taking graduate work at the University of Southern

Edgar R. Howard

California,

employed

a

as

full-time

is

now

educational

psychologist and has a practice in marriage and family counseling.
Louise Olsen Walther, '43, teaches

French and English at Benton Harbor
High School in Michigan. From 1935
to 1941 she taught English in France.
She received her M.A. degree at Andrews University this spring. Dr. Walther, a former professor at SMC has
recently spent a term as guest teacher at
the University Extension at Helderburg. South Africa. Their son is in
his second year of medicine at Loma
Linda University.
'44

Pansy Parker Dameron, '44 and '50,
is principal of an elementary school
with an enrollment of 1325 in Philadelphia. She is also continuing graduate

work

keeping

at

active

present she

Jane

the university as well as

is

in church work.
SS superintendent.

Summerour

violin as her

Ralls

kept

At

twenty years,

were

years

tul

do

to

associate pastor

but she

work

in

the Paradise Valley church. Mrs. Col-

now

lier

a part-time

is

secretary

in

the Paradise Valley School of Nursing.
'45

Alan

Dr.

Bush, D.D.S., is in
practice in
Lansing, Michigan. He
earned his D.D.S. degree at Emory
University. Dr. and Mrs. Bush have
two girls, Jaxelle, 8, and Pamalax, 11.
Alice Irwin Wareham is a housewife
living at Corona, California.
F.

'46

Evangeline

homemaker

in

Dennis

Pearson

is

a

Charlotte, N.C.

Dr. Margarita Dietel Merriman is
professor of music at AUC. She writes:

"We

are enjoying our fourth year at

AUC

where my husband, J. Houston
Merriman, is salesman for the college
bindery and I am on the music faculty.

My

mother, Mrs. Mary Dietel, lives
with us and, though confined to her
wheelchair, helps care for our small
son and daughter, making it possible
for

me

my

profession."

to

combine motherhood and

Clarence Wellman, assistant

in

the

Texas Book and Bible House, has been
appointed assistant treasurer of the
Texas Conference.
'47

her

most constant companion

over the past

mission service. Six fruit-'
spent
service
in
in
Hawaii, pastoring and building
churches. In '61 they returned from
to Flawaii in

each other. Jeanette

Freddy

old,

is

now

and Stanley

11 years

11 mo.
and walking.
Robert Bishop is employed by the
Magnetic Materials Section of General
Electric. The Bishops have an adopted
son, Terry Kent, 9 years of age, and a
daughter Marcia Lynn, 6 years of age.
is

3

is

'49

Bottomley Wood is a
busy homemaker in Temple, Texas.
Her husband is a doctor in the field
of obstetrics and gynecology. They
have two boys. Betty finds many opBetty

Jane

portunities to serve in the church.
Elizabeth Clayton Scott lives in

Am-

Texas, and gives as her present position the very worthy role of
anita,

housewife and homemaker.
Robert Chism has served as one of
our SDA Service Chaplains. He also
served two years as associate chaplain
of Paradise Valley Hospital. After serving as pastor of the Encinitas SDA
church for more than two years, he

assumed the responsibility of the Indio,
California, church.

The Chism

has one son Stephen
of age. Pastor Chism

who
is

is

family
10 years

planning to

at-

tend Andrews University.
Cecil Coffey is book editor at the
Southern Publishing Association in
Nashville, Tenn.

Marsh England

is the mother
of three children, Maurice, 14, Sharon,

Phyllis

Elder Jensen headed the Bible
department at SJC from 1945-1948.
His hobbies are counseling and gardening. The Jensens and their grandchildren have a mutual admiration for

Je"nsen.

Earl

Clough

writes

from

Eagle-

town, Okla. "We are endeavoring to
evangelize this dark part of Oklahoma.
:

become "secMary Ann's birth.

writes that the violin has

ond

fiddle"

since

Dr. Chalmer Chastain has been in
general practice in Cleveland, Tenn.,
since 1954. He earned his M.D. at the
University of Tennessee in 1953. The
Chastains have five children. Dr. Chastain teaches a four-hour General Biology course to 39 students at Lee College in the evening.

June Wright Frame lives in AdelMaryland. Her husband, Clyde
Frame, is a former student at S.M.C.

phi,

He

is

an attorney practicing in

Wash-

ington, D. C. The Frames have three
children, Cheryl Marie, William Albert,

and Teresa Ann.

Harriet Echols is teaching the third
grade in Glendale Union Academy.
She earned her B.S. degree from Pacific

Union College.

After graduation Georgette Damon
Collier was employed in the Southern
Union office for two years, then in the
Pacific Union Conference office before
going to La Sierra College. She was
married in '49, and her husband was

11, and Patricia, 5. Her husband, John
England, and his brother Derry were
both students at SMC. They operate

Amoco

the England Bros.
tions in
live

Takoma

across

the

Park.
street

service sta-

The Englands
from Takoma

Academy and would welcome
from old friends

a

visit

any time.
Fisher Kenny and his wife do private duty nursing in Miami. They spend
some time in Massachusetts each summer where they have a cottage. Both
at

their children live in

Elder R. H.
the

Miami.

Wood

Jacksonville,

Fla.,

is

the pastor of
church. From

1953 to 1955 Elder Wood was a missionary in Brazil serving as home missionary secretary of the Brazil Union.

MV

Elder Otis Graves is the
secretary of the Potomac Conference. He
was the pastor at Silver Spring, Md.,
before accepting the appointment.
'48

Melvin Hickman and his wife, the
former Elaine Jensen, live in Santa
Ana, Calif. They live near Mrs. Hickman's parents, Elder and Mrs. Fred

Presently
broadcast,

we

are

presenting a

Sunday mornings,

radio

"Won-

Words of Life."
Dr. Daniel Bottomley, D.D.S., is in
practice in Greeneville, Tenn.
Hazel Dorsette Stoodley teaches food
derful

and nutrition at Canadian Union College. Her husband is the treasurer of
the college. They have two children,
Brenda, 6, and Dale, 5.
Joyce Spears

Cotham

is

secretary to

the president of the Arizona Conference.
9,

is

5,

She has three daughters
and 3.

— ages

R. W. Geach teaches grades 7-9 and
principal of the Toledo Junior Acad-

emy. The enrollment

is 76. The conference built a brick home on the 14
acre campus for the principal's residence. Mr. Geach has an M.A. degree

from Peabody.
Robert

Guy Hyder

is

a speech path-

ologist living in Lairada, California.
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Dr. Richard Clapp has opened the
ave Rock Medical Center in Zephyr

New

Cove,

looking beautiful Lake Tahoe.

Dunn

Maurice

teaching his third

is

year in the ten grade school in Wichita,

Kansas.

Dr. F. La Verne Fuller

doing a resgynecology
at Glendale Sanitarium. From 195 1
56 LaVerne was assistant treasurer of
the Southern Asia Division. The Fullers have four children, Jacque, in kindergarten, Joelle, in grade 1, Robert,
in grade 6 at Glendale Union Academy, and Carolyn, in grade 9. Mrs.
Fuller is bookkeeper in a curtain facidency

is

and

obstetrics

in

-

The

tory.

campus

Fullers

last

summer.
secretary to

is

Union

the president of the Southern

Don

Conference, Elder

Turnage

Billie

ployed
tion

at

three

the

Caudill

children,

and Racha,

lives

The

in

em-

is

Naval Auxiliary Air

Meridian.

in

R. Rees.

Her husband

Miss.

Sta-

Caudills have

James,

Leland,

5,

3,

1

George Ashlock is principal of Lakeland Junior Academy. He has his M.S.
degree from the University of TennesMrs. Ashlock does private duty
nursing at the General Hospital. The
Ashlocks have four daughters, Tina,

see.

Tonya, Taletha, and Tumelg, ages
to

M.ir\in

13.

Harold

Flynt,

'61,

Salhany,

'50,

live

21/7

and

next door to

the Ashlocks.

George Petty

is

pastor of the Gaines-

Their daughter
Cheryl is a junior at Forest Lake Academy, Don is in the -f th tirade and Dixie
is 3, and at home with mother Dixie.

ville,

Fla.,

a

as

lives

Baton

is

Anderson teaches
and biology

arts,

ceramics

Lake

Academy

Florida.

111

Forest

He

earned

M.S. degree at Florida State.
Dr. David Henriksen has returned
from Penang Malaya where he was
connected with Medico, Inc. He is
now in practice in Los Angeles.
Dorothy Zill Susleck is a homemaker
living in Del ray Beach, Florida.

Bergman

Audrey

Hulett lives in
This is her tenth

Colorado.

year of teaching, and one of her students is her daughter.

Charles L. Pierce teaches music at
CUC. He is also doing graduate work

musicology toward his doctorate.
Lloyd Pleasants lives in Indianapolis, Ind., and is selling baby furniture.

Edward Collins writes: "We have
returned from Nigeria and our second
2
are
1/2 year term in West Africa.
staying home for the education of our

We

I am very happy with my appointment to the library staff of Andrews University where I will be one
of four professional catalogers." Ed-

children.

ward has three master's degrees

as fol-

'52

Gerald
teaching

Haun

A.
this

fall.

is

He

returning
prefers

it

years.

He

has been

teaching for six

Amos

L.

Harrelson

Paul

Ward

They have

a

is

an accountant

Florida.

N. C.
daughter Susan and have
lives

in

Raleigh,

their home another girl
about the same age. The girls attend
the new Triangle Junior Academy.

taken

into

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Woodall arcowners of the Golden Acres Rest
Home in Wilmington, Del. They supervise

the business of caring for the

home. Mr.
president of the Nurs-

38 patients residing

Woodall
ing

is

Home

The

state

at the

Association in Delaware.

granddaughter

of

Camille

Dynamics

Pamora

in

as reliability en-

gineer for missiles.

W.

R. Jones,

Donald

an accountant

is

Jr.,

N. C.

living in Wilson,

Wilkinson is pastor of
and resides in

E.

the Everglades district

Belle Glade,

Fla.

Edward McCoun
Fletcher Academy.

on the

is

faculty at

Van McGlawn is the hospital
ministrator in Ellijay, Ga.

ad-

is principal of "one of
and nicest day academies
in the U.S." in Garden Grove, Calif.
He is working toward an M. A. degree at La Sierra College. Dennis graduated from the academy this year and

Lester Parks

the newest

Ted
are

finished the seventh grade.

1".

5'

They

Dennis 6' 3" and Ted
Lester and Betty send greetings

tall

boys,

SMC

Ray Russell

friends.

is

three children, Randy, 12, Dianne, 10,
.un\

Donny,

9.

Layton Sutton is on the staff
of the Ardmore Sanitarium in Oklahoma and is also teaching at the Southwest Medical School in Dallas, Texas.
Dr.

to

'53

hospital

old,

and

Sylvia

Esther

2I/2.

Gerald says, "We wish many times
could visit dear old SMC again
Those were pleasant years.
Dr. Joseph Poole is in practice in
Fredericktown, Ohio. He says that
there are quite a tew SMCites in Mt.
Vernon. Ohio. Dr. Arthur ButterticM
visited Dr. Poole when he returned
from overseas duty in the Air Force

we

living in Orlando,

Marilyn Biggs Morrison teaches half
day session, third grade, at Loma Linda church school. Her husband is doing research part time at Loma Linda
University and full time at General

to

years

years.

student

pastoring the Cumberland Heights and the Monteagle,
Tenn., churches. He was ordained in
1960. Mrs. Russell is a former SMC
student, Miriam Hilton. They have

three children aged two,

and ten

8 years old and Sherrie

in school.

Potomac University, and M.A. (L.S.),
George Peabody College.
Fred Sanburn is the principal of
Union Springs Academy in Rochester.
N. Y.
Ruth Jones Sorrell will be leaving
the SMC campus this fall. Her husband is to be in charge of maintenance
at Highland Academy.

work. The Hauns have two
adopted children, Gene Leland, 6l/2

five,

is

Both are

7.

district pas-

to all their

district.

L.

D. Welch, a

lows, M.Ed., University of Miss., M.A..

Prathcr is teaching in
Trenton, Georgia. The Prathers have

Carrol

W.

pastor of the Baton Rouge, La.,

George Deloney is a senior medical
at Loma Linda University.

industrial
at

his

Austin,

tor, is

church. Steve
'51

Ernest

Elder

of

result
in

in

Nelda Mitchell Reid

Chunky,

SMC

the

visited

died

Camille

burns.

Rouge, La.

on Highway 50 over-

is

It

recently

Holder!
severe

(

MN1 BULLKTIN

I

is
teaching in Grand
Colorado. He earned his
M.A. degree at Western State College in Colorado. Both Mr. and Mrs
Hoyt arc employed by the State of

Emery Hoyt

Junction,

Colorado

at

ing School

the State
at

Home

and Train-

Cirand Junction.
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Elder Harmon,

ward

B.D.

his

of

at

the College of the

Bible, in Lexington,

Relious

New
"We

Walden

Ky.
is

treasurer of the

Conference. He writes:
have our first Walden Original.
Jersey

Neal LeRoy. What
blessed
the task

with

He

line

a joy

professor at
the

he

is.

We

and

facilities

are
like

has asked us to do."

William A. Hust has
gree from Peabody. He

his
is

M.A.

de-

an assistant

PUC. "We are enjoying
at PUC. We need more

work here

industrial
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and Margaret.

'53,

Brownlow live in Decatur, Ga.
Harmon is the conference revivalist.
He has done some graduate work to'52,

education

D. A. page 72.
workmanship as

in

'Christ

our

schools.

was perfect
"

in character.'

in

Alumni Bulletin
of the Northeast Brazil Junior College
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Paste* Hugh Leggett is now pastor
of the Hendersonville and Mountain
Sanitarium churches. He has been pastor

in

City and Pensacola,
and Mobile and Huntsville,

Panama

Florida,

Gerald Kenyon is the accountant
Forest Lake Academy.

at

;

Dr. Lawrence R. Watkins
nected with the Ireland

Army

is

Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Burdette

live in

Collegedale. Mrs. Burdette teaches in
the high school in Ringgold, Georgia.
Mr. Burdette is employed by the

Hospital,

Knox, Ky.

is

Weir who

Olavi E.

is

Pomona,

He

California.

teaching in Pima,

Arizona.

lives in

teaching

is

Union Academy.

science at Glendale

Dr. Carol Whidden Smith is associated with the Malin Medical Group
in Riverdale, Md.

Marion Barrera

president of the Southern CaliAlumni Assofornia chapter of

The

ciation

Harold Miller is pastor of the
Athens, Texas, church and superintendent of the Junior camp grounds.
Dr. James Alexander is in the U. S.
Public Health Service in Browning,
Montana.

Alvin Tripp was connected with the
Navajo Mission School in Arizona for

few years. The twins, Debby and
Donny, were born at the mission. The

a

past year they have enjoyed being back

Hugo

connected with

is

of

cataloger

Scandinavian books and

The

materials.

American

now

Christiansens are

They have two

citizens.

at Collegedale. Mrs. Tripp has been
working toward her degree in elemen-

children,

teaching while Alvin completed
his. work at the University of Chattafor his M.Ed, degree. Their
flcjciga

Scharffenberg in the Temperance Department of the General Conference.

tary

widest daughter, Glenda, graduated at
Mt. Pisgah Academy in May and will

be

second generation student

a

this

at

Mrs. Annetta Boyles, a communicainstructor, is employed by the
Mississippi State Adjustment Center
for the blind. Her two boys are entions

is

Memorial Academy. Mr.
and die maker at WestElectric Co. They live in

a tool

inghouse
Vicksburg, Miss.

Marie Holloway

is

a teacher in Or-

lando, Fla.

Elder Obed
three churches

Graham

is

pastor

of

in the East Houston
Houston Pecan Park, Pasadena
and Baytown. The Grahams have a boy

area:

6 and a

girl 4.

Lola Genton teaches grades 1-4 in
St. Petersburg Jr. Academy in Florida.
Captain Larry Hawkins is a flight
surgeon stationed in Baunholder, Germany. He writes: "My wife and I hope
to aid our country, our God and our

knowledge of Europe."
Elder Elden Wilson is pastor of the
Jackson, Tenn., district which is made
up of four churches. He served in the
Georgia-Cumberland Conference seven
years and has been in the Ky.-Tenn.
Conference two years.
'55

Echols is teaching in the
Zebulon Pike Elementary School in
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Robert Dean Davis

is

on the faculty

is

A.

an instructor
at

at

in Mississippi.

Kennesaw, Ga.

Mrs. Glenda Foster is a teacher of
the first grade in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
schools.

The
Dr.

secretary-treasurer of the Florida
is

Frank McMillan.

William

E.

practices

Severs

dentistry in Orlando, Florida.

Pastor R. H. Shepard is pastor or
Parkersburg church in Virginia.
Lester Rilea is dean of boys
teaches Bible and printing, and

and
is

charge of the Medical Cadet Corps
Cedar Lake Academy in Michigan.

in
at

Joel Tompkins is pastor of the Fort
Worth Handley church in Texas.
Dr. Ray McKinney is at the Takoma

Hospital

The

in

Greeneville, Tenn.

district

pastor in Owensboro,

Ky., is Pastor Robert H. Ammons. He
spent six years in the Alabama-MissisConference before going to
sippi

The Ammons have two

Kentucky.

children: Robby, 5; and Anita Lynne,
2.

Msgt. E.

J.

Carlson

supervisor at Randolph

He

Orangewood AcadCalif., two

Grove,

years.

Dr. John Oliver, D.D.S.,
vate practice in Columbus,

in

is

pri-

N. C. They

new home in
They have three chil-

are planning to build a

dren,

Cheryl,

Beck,

11,

2l/

and

2,

Freddie, 14 months.

foreman at HamLake Mills, Wis.
They make magnetic reed switches
and other electronic equipment for
missiles, nuclear reactors, IBM machines, etc. The Polens have four children, Dianne, 6; Donna, 5; Donald,
4, and Douglas,
2.
Doris is a
Jr.,

Donald Polen

lin

Electronic

is

in

part-time nurses aide at the local hos-

Dr. James McKinney is in private
in Morristown, Tenn. The
McKinneys have one son, John Mack.
Frank McMillan is secretary of the
Florida Conference Association. The
McMillans have two children, Ronda
2l/
Renea,
and Robin Reid, 2
2
months.
Dr. Delvin E. Littell is attending
the Harvard School of Public Health

practice

,

in

Boston. He is taking training in
medicine. He graduated at

aviation

LLU

in '59

army

air

Littell

is

AF

recruits

AFB, Texas.

earned his M.S. degree

at

Trinity

Daughter Donna

is

attend-

of Texas.

ing La Sierra College.

Joe

is

in

La

Academy.

Adolphe Amedee
the sixth grade in

is

now

that

their

Engleside,

Texas.
of

of His Planning?

directly into the

Von Pohle
thoughts are al-

ways fond ones of SMC. They have
three children Pam, Joel and Douglas.
Twenty-four lay

institutes

and Bible

evangelism courses were conducted in
the Southwestern Union as a result
of a pilot course given by Elder V. W.
Schoen at San Antonio, Texas.
Dr. Daniel Loh is in practice in
Phoenix, Arizona. Mrs. Loh is a registered nurse from Loma Linda University. The Loh's have a daughter,
Kathy, born in 1962.
'56

Elmer and Marjorie Stone did graduate work during the summer of
1962. This year they are both teaching in Seminole County. Elmer teaches
industrial arts in the junior high and
Marjorie teaches grades 3 and 4.

David Bauer earned his M.A. at
Andrews University and has done
some advanced study. He is now guidance director at Mount Vernon Academy in Ohio.
Cecil Abernathy is principal
Mobile Junior Academy.

Gene Ballenger
teaching
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and went

space medical program. Dr.

and his wife Lynn

assure us

Conference

Sierra

Mamie

is

W.

Elder

Academy

Paul Hendershot

Mrs. Chris-

Leif.

to

secretary

Floyd Greenleaf

rolled at Bass

Boyles

Lynda and
is

Bass Memorial

SMC

faj-1.

at

Garden

in

pital.

Christiansen

the Library of Congress as a descriptive

tiansen

has taught

the near future.

SMC

con-

He
emy

Brazil.

McKee Baking Company.

Alabama.

Ft.

Pernambuco,

in

is

of

teaching his

the

fifth

and is principal of the junior
academy at Grand Prairie, Texas.
Gene and Betty now have a daughter,

year

Loujean.

Alumni Hilletin
Three members of the Voice of
Prophecy quartet are former SMC!
songsters: Jim McClintock '56, bass;
John Thurber '56, second tenor, and

that

will

fack Veasy, baritone.

also

is

M.

F.

Kabool

secretary of the

is

assistant publishing

Minnesota Conference.

Miss Lynne Jensen

is

to

secretary

the Chief Physician of Orthopedics

at

the Los Angeles County General Hospital.

George Gager
secretary

in

is

assistant publishing

Florida

the

Conference.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Groome are

He

building a 60-bed rest homebe ready in March. Francis
elder of the Salisbury, N. C,

is

church.

Bob Jobe
for the Ace

manager
Drill Bushing Company.
His office is in Grand Prairie, Texas.
The Jobe children are Peggy Ann, 10,
Terrance, 5, and Richard, 4. Bob
I'm

regional sales

is

"God

writes:

has been gracious to us.
to the Lord
for His

thankful

Paul Kilgore

with

Junior

and is
Groome is dean of

and two part-time
150 students. Paul

R.

the

T. Northrop

girls.

a salesman

is

West Chemical Products

Island City,

in

for

Long

Glenn McColpin
ney in Chattanooga.
(Marie Wood '54)

He

chaplain 1st Lt. at Fort Hood,

McColpins make

He

legedale.

Texas.

earned his B.D.

at

Andrews

University.

Don

Holland is pastor of the MadiBoulevard church in Madison,
Tenn.
son

Richard Lynn Sauls completed the
work for his M.A. degree at the George
Peabody College for Teachers.
Celia

Pisgah

Youmans is the registrar
Academy in Candler, N. C.

at

duties

teaches

also

to

secretary in

North American Aviation, Inc., in
the Sanford Naval Air Station. The
McKees now have three children.
Mrs. Barbara Sammons Stubbs is a
in Chattanooga. Her husband is employed with the Fillauer

homemaker

Company.
'57

Homer Dever and Arlene Detamore Dever '55, live in McMinnville
where Homer teaches church school
and finds an abundance of work in
His church duties range
in the Sabbath sen
ices,
to milking a goat for a sick
church member. Arlene is active in
church and Sabbath School work and
the church.

from leading out

training

keep the Voice of Prophecy broadon the air in the Thai language.
broadcast

the only regular Chris-

is

Mary

tian religious broadcast in Thai.

the

-

He

cast

The

secretary to Dr. Ludington, the

is

medical director of the Hospital.

work

the

in

The

doing

is

of Southern

University'

She plans

graduate

to be a clinical

psychologist.
sells

insurance in

Birmingham, Alabama. Mrs. Fisher
was Carolyn Jamison. '53. The Fishers
have two children, a daughter 3 and
a boy 6 months.

SDA

at

music in
four junior academies in the Los Angeles area. He is doing advanced
study on his M.A. degree at the University

of

California.

have two children,
Jeffrey

Lome.

The DeVries
Kay and

Linda

Panama

lando, Fla.

pastor

district

is

in

Ralph Walden is English teacher
and librarian at Forest Lake Academy.

Ronald Rodgers
Junior

Academy

is

principal of the

is

Maine.

at Freeport,

Moore

Dr. Charles Frank

a mediunder the Pensacola (Florida) Educational Program.
is

cal intern

'58

Robert LeBard teaches voice, choral
music and physical education at San
Pasqual Academy in California.
Sally

Wonderly Caudill

principal of the

employed

is

McKee

Bakery in
Collegedale. She was married to Lloyd
Caudill July 3, 1962. Her husband is
as a dietitian at the

SMC.

a student at

Charles Pierce

is teaching music at
Columbia Union College. He earned
his Master of Music at George Peabody College. He served in mission
service in Brazil from 1951-1954.

Joseph A. Bishop

a junior medi-

is

Loma Linda

student at

University.

John and Helen Case Durichek are
on the Highland Academy at Portland,
Tennessee. John earned his masters
degree at George Peabody College.
S.

Ingram

employed by

is

the State Board of Health and

Clifton Keller

Bass Memorial

at

lives

Orlando.

in

He

is

on the

Academy

faculty of

in Mississip-

has earned a master's degree

Washington University

in Missouri.

Elementary school and

teaches grades 7-9.

degree

teaching in

is

James C. Lynn is the math teacher
Cherokee Jr. High School in Or-

in

pi.

Peter Durichek

He

Andrews

Robert Bowers,
with Dr. Fisher

earned his

MA

University.

MD,

Pastor G. O. Smith

pastor of the

Key West church which

is

in practice

earned his M.A.

Birmingham, Ala-

in

is

Pastor T.

bama.

the

W.

at

Potomac University.

Staples

North Congo

the one
Mr. Smith

is

fartherest south in the U.S.

in caring for three daughters.

Walter DeVries teaches

Elsie Peterson
City, Fla.

Robert

Richard G. Fisher

Newark

in-

June Neely Wilcox is a housewife
and mother living at Wilson, N. C.

cal

Maas

California.

an

is

County Hospital

in California.

Donnie

children,

and Debbie.
Jeanette

a!

Col-

in

mission

the

in

Damrons have two

Surgical

home

young ministers and helps

school for

interning

is

Dr. Harold E. Messinger
tern at San Bernadino

teaching.

Sanitarium church.

the

in

in Azores.
is

attor-

Chester Damron writes from Thailand that he is kept busy with pastoral

Arthur Butterheld, M.D., is Chief
O. B. Gyn. in the U. S. A. F. Hospital

McKee

an

McColpin
The

Mrs.
is

their

Jean

Betty Brisson

They have

now

is

Elder Ralph C. Workman was ordained to the gospel ministry in June.
is

teachers

five

teachers.

will continue graduate study in school administration at
Andrews University this summer.

N. Y.

Coggin

Julian

principal of Dallas

is

Academy

in Cicero, Indiana.

history

Dr.

Los Angeles County Hospital.

Franco Vega
Puerto Rico.

goodness to us."

connected with the Indiana Academy

Mr. Groome teaches
Mrs.
band director.

Killen is owner of a re*,;
administrator of four others.

Francis

home and

is

president of

Field.

Mrs. Marilyn Dortch Wurl and her

husband
Calif.

Loel,

Loel

is

live

in

Loma

Linda.

completing his senior

Dr. Vernon Sparks is interning at
White Memorial Hospital in California.

year in dentistry.

Dr. Gerald Swayze, D.O.,

Have you ordered your copy
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of
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ticing osteopathy
a

in

suburb of Dallas.

is

prac-

Mesquite. Texas,

Alumni Bulletin
Anne Lowe

teaches

grade in the

first

Greater Miami Academy. She earned
her M.A. degree at Peabody College
this

summer.

David Hess is
Baton Rouge, La.

an

He

accountant

soon be

will

Caryl Maddox was married to Keith
Morey, October 14 in the Madison
Boulevard Church. Caryl has been employed at the Kentucky-Tennessee Con-

Juan Acevedo '58
Donaldo Alfaro '61

ference Office.

Thomas Bagley

in

The

a

sas,

C.P.A.

pastor of the Goodland, Kan-

S.D.A. church

N.

Juan

James Peel teaches Bible and world

Academy

history at Fletcher

Carolina.

Acevedo

Silco Alvarez

Menlo

Dr. Paul Allen is a medical intern
in Syloamia, Ohio.

Burgeson
'61,

are

and his wife,
Europe having a

'58,
in

and interesting time.

delightful

doing special duty nursing

in

of the Air
the
Force hospital. They attend the Gerintensive

man church

Wiesbaden, Germany.

They spent the holidays in Italy, Sicily
and Switzerland. On Christmas day
they had a glimpse of Pope John
XXIII.

Sherman

Peterson

is

manager

of

Health
Food Centers,
owned and administered by the Boulder Memorial Hospital. Their children Lynn, 15, shows real talent on
the piano, and Randy, 11, is in the
the

fifth

James

grade.
at

Mt. Gilead, Ohio. Dean is administrator of the Morrow Hospital at Gilead.

Jerome Niswonger did

Elder

He

is

now

his

Intern-

taking an obstetrics-gyneat

the same hospital.

Carl Jansen completed his

work

at

Loma Linda University as president of
his class. He is doing his internship
in Asheville, N. C, at the Memorial
Mission Hospital. The Jansen family
now includes a boy, Paul Wayne, and
two

girls,

Sharon and Jan.

David Jarrett is also interning at
Memorial Mission Hospital in
Asheville, N. C. The Jarretts have two
daughters, Donna and Davonne.
is

the business

man-

ager of Madison Hospital. There are

two boys and

in

the treasurer

is

at

North Carolina.

Woodson Walker

Andrews

pastor of

is

a girl in their family.

University.

Holdridge teaches grades 5
and 6 in the church school in Rehoboth, Mass.
Jerry

William R. Jones,

Jr.,

is

a cost ac-

countant in Wilson, N.C.

George DeLoney
dent

at

Loma Linda

is

a medical stu-

University.

James Rhodes is attending the Los
Angeles State College getting a major
in business.

Romayne Godwin
teacher at Glendale

'63

Robert Carrico '50

Cobb May

'52

Coble '48
Milton Connell '47

Wendell

L.

Oswald Cook

'49

Kay Crowson

is

the

Academy

English
in

'63

James Davis '52
Margaret Davis '63
Maryanne Deakins '6.3
Robert Dickinson '63
Marilee Easter '63
Paul Eirich '63
Everett '54

David Fogg '63
Harvey Foote '63
Rene Gonzalez '55
David Grantier '63
John Harlan '53
Nildo Harper '63

Andrew Heckle

'63

Charles Hesler '63
Elaine Higdon '52

Paul Holden '62
Carolyn Hoofard '58

John Jansen '63
James Backus '31
Doris Bethea '45
Mrs. Grace Bonner Scarborough '25
Martha Brown Shain '36
Doris Hale Bryant '42
Juanita Carithers '43
Verlie Reiber Carron '38

Chacon Hetrick
Annie Chambers '42
Lilia

Orley Johnson is treasurer for the
Bishop Baking Co. in Cleveland, Tenn.

Cal-

ifornia.

Mrs. Frances Richardson White is
elementary teacher at Graysville,
Ga. She earned her master's degree at
the University of Chattanooga.

'52

Sandra Collier '59
Goldie Pines Connell '47
Joan Dierks '59
Violet Ruskjer Downing '38
Doris Hale Bryant '42
Dolores Hieb Delong '63
Ruth Ingram '31
Letson Lambert '29
J.
Linda Landers '61
Carolyn Louis Sellers '29

an

Fernando Cardona

is

principal

of

Acad'emia Adventista Metropolitan.!
Puerto Rico. Previously he taught
the

the

John McClellan

Rogers

Elder Donald Wilkinson is pastor
of the Okeechobee-Belle Glade district
in Florida. He earned his M.A. at

ship at Los Angeles County Hospital.

cology residency

P.

Academy

the Lenoir City, Tenn., church.

Dallas

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Pierce are

Elmer Baker '62
Kenneth Blanton

Edwin

unit

care

in

his wife, Judy,

Richard Young is employed in the
accounting office of the Florida Sanitarium and Hospital.

Pisgah

'63

Darrell Cross '63

Cliff

school for dependents in the world.
There are about 5,000 students. Shais

Md.

have been students at Andrews University. Judy received her B.A. degree
in June. Donald still has a few hours
to complete for his B.D. degree. In
June the Wilsons returned to the Texas
Conference to carry on pastoral work.

teaches music in the largest Air Force

ron

teaching Industrial

Donald Wilson and

from D. C.

in

'59

Park, California.

in Prince George County, Maryland.
They now have a new home 25 miles

Cliff

is

Arts in Prince Georges County,

Silco Alvarez teaches industrial arts

Sharon

teaching

'61

William Arbour

Dr. Joyce

Richard Beltz does the art work for
the hospital paper at the Veterans Hospital in

J.

is

Dennison.

Puerto Rico.

North

in

Ira

is

Addresses Wanted

college

at

Mayaguez.

The

donas have three children ages
three and one.

in
in

Carsix,

Ausherman Romans
live in Boulder, Colorado. Bob teaches
music in the Junior Academy and Jule
is
a homemaker with two children
Mark and Beth.
Bob and

Jule
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President

sign

has

almost

allow us to do

to

but

arrived,

funds

aren't sufficient

in
If

this.

there

our treasury
each alumni

thy-Student Fund.

cee

want

to extend a special invi-

tation to the

most unique homecoming
that Collegedale has

ever experienced. Make plans now to
join your many classmates on our campus during that weekend. However, if
for some reason you are unable to
attend,

meet

In

it

is

our prayer that

all

homecoming

in that great

of us
above.

the Mission Tradition

Glen McColpin

Venezuela

Glenn Henriksen writing from
all

Alumni Association staff The new
Alumni Association has met and
many plans for 1964 have been made,
but we need your help to make them
the

!

SMC

a success.

Your Alma Mater

is

is

a

new shopping

women's dormitory and

sev-

eral additions to the old buildings, thus

completely changing the physical plant.
The construction of the new Collegedale church is to begin this summer.

Not only is Southern Missionary
College pushing forward in enlarging
the physical plant, but the student
body is also enlarging by "leaps and
bounds." SMC has more students this
Beat than ever before, and more students mean that the Worthy-Student
Fund needs much more money to get
some of these students over a financial
hump. The association needs your financial support to help as many of
these students as

The Alumni

it

possibly can.

voted to
put up a Southern Missionary College
sign on the campus as their contribution

to

Association

the .Dew

The time

teeth the past
kick'

last

two

Boli-

"Pulled

10,000

Our

biggest

years.

year was successfully stop-

ing the hemorrhage of a hemophiliac.
I
had pulled five teeth. It took all
night."

certainly push-

not visited the campus in the last four years
would hardly recognize "dear old Col-

There

Venezuela, says:

var,

West

who have

ing forward. Those

building

program.

for the installation

of the

ALUMNI HOMECOMING OCTOBER
Voice of Prophecy

Honor Classes. 1939 and 1954

9-10

Dr. L.

was

(October 9-10)

Greetings, fellow alumni, from

'Man of Year'
For Tennessee

member could send the association
$2.00, we could install our sign and
have some money to add to the Wor-

We

in

on

Wayne Rimmer,

recently

tenders

as

selected

O.D., ('53)

from 48 con-

Tennessee's outstanding
of the Year" at a Jaymeeting in Gatlinburg,

"Young Man
dinner

Tenn.

Wayne,

a practicing optometrist in

South Pittsburg, Tenn., since 1958,
graduated from Southern MissionaryCollege in 1953 with a major in biology and minor in chemistry. He obtained his O.D. degree from the Southern College of Optometry- in Memphis,
Tenn.

Married to the former Miss Neita
Cards of Orlando, Fla., Wayne is the
father of two children, Gregory, 5,
and Jeffery, 4.

Some

of his civic and professional

endeavors include: president of the
South Pittsburg Jaycees, immediate
past president of the Lion's Club, treasurer of the Marion County LibraryBoard, member of the Board of Controls of the Community Center, member of the Board of Directors of the

Pakistan

Elder Paul L. Jensen is a missionarv
Lahne, West Pakistan. Reporting

work there his
(Continued on page
his

3

Rimmer Named

Projects

McColpin,

Bv

center, a

Number

COLLEGEDALE, TENNESSEE, JUNE, 1964

Two Alumni
Glen

legedale."

SuUetU

wife,
2.

col.

Shirley

3)

Marion County Council for the Mentally Retarded, member of the American

Legion,

Chamber of Commerce

and Marion Lodge No. 515.
f Continued on page 2, col. I)
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